Development of inexpensive, practical and non-destructive methodology based on digital images of scanner to classification of the commercial tanning from *Acacia mearnsii*
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**Fig. S1.** Product B from *Acacia mearnsii* classification by PLS-DA of digital image. (○) Training; (*) Test.
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Fig. S2. Product D from *Acacia mearnsii* classification by PLS-DA of digital image. (○) Training; (*) Test.

Fig. S3. Product E from *Acacia mearnsii* classification by PLS-DA of digital image. (○) Training; (*) Test.
**Fig. S4.** Product F from *Acacia mearnsii* classification by PLS-DA of digital image. (○) Training; (*) Test.

**Fig. S5.** Product G from *Acacia mearnsii* classification by PLS-DA of digital image. (○) Training; (*) Test.